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Hotel List

Hotel Due Mori
https://www.albergoduemori.it/inglese/prima_en.htm
This hotel is located in a historical palace in the city center. It doesn't have air conditioning, but given the size of the walls it never gets too hot inside.
   Double room for single use: Euro 60/day (including breakfast) + 2 Euros/day local taxes;
   Double room: Euro 80/day (including breakfast) + 2 Euros/day local taxes.
To get the rates, when booking participants should mention "SUMMER COURSES - ORDINE AVVOCATI VICENZA"

Relais Santa Corona
http://www.relaissantacorona.it/en/
Unfortunately already fully booked on May 20 and 21 (the Friday and Saturday preceding the start of the Summer School)
   Double room for single use: Euros 103/day (including breakfast) + 2 Euros/day local taxes;
   Double room: Euros 119/day (including breakfast) + 2 Euros/day local taxes;
   Triple room: Euros 139/day (including breakfast) + 2 Euros/day local taxes.
For booking they require a credit card for warranty purposes. Cancellation policy: no charges if cancelled within three days prior to the start.
Check-in time: from 2:30 to 8:30 P.M. - For later check-in guests should call in advance to make arrangements.
To get the rates, when booking participants should mention "SUMMER COURSES - ORDINE AVVOCATI VICENZA"

Hotel Palladio
www.hotel-palladio.it
Fares per night (including breakfast):
   Single rooms: €102,50
   Double room for single use: €112,50
   Double rooms: €155,00
   Junior Suite for single use: €203,00
   Junior Suite for use as double: €225,00